Virtual
RE-OPENING SCHOOLS DESIGN WORKSHOP
May 27 - June 3 - June 10 - June 24

District and community leaders face complex choices in the coming weeks and months as they begin to plan for the 2020-21 school year and re-imagine the school systems they want to re-open for their students. This is unprecedented work without simple answers. In this re-opening workshop, the CCSC staff will help district teams use powerful frameworks, apply research and tools for determining the most critical questions, and design optimal answers related to four topic areas: planning and governance, teaching and learning, wellness, and operations.

This design workshop consists of four 90-minute sessions, each with tools, access to leading research and practice, and opportunities for district teams to collaborate. In addition, each team will receive a full day of coaching from a designated staff member.

COST - $2900*
Price per district team includes four online modules, tools and templates, as well as a day of personalized coaching
*Districts with a 2019-2020 contract have a reduced rate of $2500

Register today to reserve your space!
https://forms.gle/dxP4t81y6pzpvhMP6
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